CUSTOM TRAINING AND ADOPTION

Benefits

Change enablement

Accelerate user adoption with a change enablement engagement package
In a fast-paced, constantly changing world, organizations face more complex,
interdependent, rapid change than ever before. How you manage change is
critical to the success of your implementation.
ServiceNow experts guide you through the process of change enablement
within your organization to increase your time to value and boost adoption.
When you manage your change with a structured approach, you remove
barriers, identify, and mitigate risks, and pave the way for a successful rollout.
According to extensive research by Prosci1, a robust change enablement
approach directly impacts the success of a project:
• Increases the probability of reaching project objectives by 600%
• Increases the probability of being on or below budget by 65%
• Increases the probability of being on or ahead of schedule 500%

Assess and plan
Understand stakeholder
and process impact.
Build a training plan.

Communicate and
create awareness
Build a strategy for
creating informed and
motivated users. Create
your champion network.

Deploy readiness
activities, communications, and training.

Informed and productive
employees and improved
customer service
Rapid, efficient, and
consistent user
enablement
Reduce the risk of
project failure
Time and cost savings
Reduce employee
turnover

ServiceNow change enablement approach

Enable

Achieve fast ROI with
your implementation

Measure
Measure adoption
indicators, collect
and document
feedback from your
key stakeholders,
and keep leadership
informed.

Change enablement package deliverables
As part of a change enablement engagement package, a ServiceNow Training
and Adoption Lead:
Guides you through executing all the supporting analyses, planning,
and communication described in the Adoption Toolkit.

Guides workshops with your team to learn about your organization
and the best methods to engage and educate your impacted
Custom
users. Their analysis
is summarized into actionable outputs to guide
guided tours
the change enablement
efforts for your implementation.

1Prosci,

2020, What is Change Management and How Does it Work?, accessed 10th September, 2020,
https://www.prosci.com/resources/articles/the-what-why-and-how-of-change-management
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Sample deliverables

This was exactly the kind
of structure we needed for
our adoption efforts!
ServiceNow training customer
Why ServiceNow Custom Training?
Employing years of training
experience, we work with your
team to plan the optimal training
offering to make your investment
a success. We make training and
adoption easy.

80

Net Promoter Score
(70+ is world class!)

26,000+

Process users
trained in 2019

Ready to get started?
Visit ServiceNow Custom Training
or reach out to our training
account executives to get
guidance on your organization’s
training strategy:
trainingAE@servicenow.com
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